This paper introduces tlie gene expression messy genetic algorithm (GEh4GA)-a. new generation of messy GAS that may find many applica.tions in financial engineering. Unlike other existin'g blackbox optimization algorithms, GEMGA directly searches for relations among the members of the search spa,ce. The GEMGA is an O(lAl'((e + k ) ) sample complexity algorithm for the cla.ss of order-k delineable problems (Kargupta, 1995) (problems that can be solved by considering no higher than order-k relations) in sequence representation of length -t and alphabet, set, A .
Introduction
During the last few yea.rs, financial engineering 1ia.s emerged as a major field where the sta.te of the art technologies can be testmecl on highly dema.nc1ing grounds. Bla.ckbox opt<imiza,tion a.lgorithms (BBO) such as genetic algorithms, simulated a.niiealing, aiid their numerous cousins have found many a.pplica.tions in system identification, optimization, and prediction problems in this field. However, apart from the results of individual applications and tlie claim of superiority by each of these algorithms, there hardly exist any funda.menta1 understanding and common ground for designing and compa.ring BBO a.lgorit,hms.
The SEARCH (Search Envisioned As R.ela.t,ioii aad (Ihrgupta,, 1995) USA. e-mail: hillollanl.gov Class Hierarchizing) framework introduced elsewhere blackbox optimimtion (BBO) in terms of relations, classes and partial ordering. SEARCH is primarily motivated by the observa,tion that searching for optimal solut.ion in a BBO is essentially an inductive process and in absence of any rela.tion among the members of the search space, induction is no better than enumerat,ion (Watanabe, 1969) . SEARCH decomposed BBO into t h e e spaces: (1) relation, (2) class, and (3) sample spaces. SEARCH also identified the importance of sea.rching for appropriate relations in BBO.
No BBO algorithm can efficiently solve a reasonably general class of problems unless it searches for relations. Kargupta (1995) also showed that the class of orcler-k delineuble problems can be solved in SEARCH with sample complexity polynoinia.1 in problem size, desired qua.lity a.nd reliability of the solution. Despite the existence of so many BBO algorithms, it is quite unfortIuna.te t1ia.t there hardly exist any BBO algorithm that realizes the importance for detecting appropria.te relations. Neit,lier do they realize the critical decomposition of decision making that a BBO algorithm should do in the relation and class spaces.
Clearly. we need algorithms that are designed in a more constructive nianiier aiid tell us what class of problems they can solve efficiently. This paper takes a step toward that direction. I introduce a new class of BBO algorithm called tlie gene expresszon messy GA (GEMGA), that directly search for relations following the lessoiis from the SEARCH framework. GEMGA is an O( ILilk(t + k ) ) sample complexity algorithm for order-k delineable problems in sequence representation of length C and alphabet set A.
Section 2 describes different aspects of GEMGA. Section 3 presents the test results for large multimodal, order-k delilieable probleins. Filially, Section 4 conclucles this paper with a discussion on possible iiiiiiiediate applications of GEMGA in financial engineering.
TheGEMGA
In this section I present the Gene Expression Messy GA (GEMGA)-an O(lAlk(f+ k ) ) sa.niple complexit,y algorithm for order-lc delineable problems in sequence representation of length and alphabet set A. Design of GEMGA is based on the alternate perspective of evolution, developed by SEARCH tha.t emphasize the computational role of gene expression. Section 2.1 discusses the representation in GEMGX. Section 2.2 explains the population sizing in GEMGA. This is followed by Section 2.3 that describes the main operators, transcription, selection, and recombination. Section 2.4 presents of the overall mecha.nisms.
Representation
GEMGA uses a sequence representation. Ea.ch sequence will be called a chromosome. Every member of this sequence is called a gene. A gene is a data. structure, containing the locus, value, a.nd weight. The locus determines the position of the member in the sequence. The locus does not necessa.rily have to be the same as the physical position of the gene in the chromosome. For example, the gene with locus i, may not be at the i-th position of the chromosome. When the chromosome is eva.lua.ted, however the gene with locus i gets the i-th slot. This positional independence in coding was introduced elsewhere (Goldberg, Iiorh, S; Deb, 1989) to enforce the proper considera.t,ion for all relations defined by the representa.tion. GEh1G.k does not depend on the particular sequence of coding. For a given f bit representation, the genes can be placed in arbitrary sequence. A gene also conta.in the ual.ue, which determines the value of the gene: which could be any member of the alphabet set, A . The rela.tion space is explicitly evaluated using the weights associated with each member. Weights take a positive real number except a t the initial stage. All weights are initialized to -1.0. No two members with the sa.me locus are allowed in the sequence. In other words, unlike the original messy GA (Goldberg, Korb, & Deb, 1989) no under or overspecifiction a.re allowed. A population in GEMGA is a collection of such chromosomes.
Population sizing
GEMGA requires at least one instance of the optimal order-k class in the popula.tion. For a. sequence representation with alphabet A, a ra.ndomly generated population of size Ak is expected to contain one instance of an optimal order-k class. The population size in GEMGA is therefore, n = cAk, where c is a constant.
When the signal from the relation space is clea.r, a small value for c should be sufficient. However, if the relation comparison statistic produces a noisy signa,l, this constant should statistically take care the sampling noise from the classes defined by any order-k relation. Since GEMGA uses sequence representation, the rehtion space contains total 2' relations. However, GEMGA processes only those relations with order bounded by a constant, k . In practice, the order of deliiiea.bility (Kargupta, 1995) is often unknown. Therefore, the choice of of population size in turn determines what order of relations will be processed. For a population size 12, the order of relations processed by GEXIGA is, k = log(n/c)/log(Al. If the problem is order-k delineable (Kargupta, 1995) with respect to the chosen representation a.nd class comparison statistics then GEMGA will solve the problem otherwise not. In t,liat case a. higher population size should be used to consider higher order relations.
Operators
GEMGA has four prima.ry operators, namely: (1) transcription, (2) class selection, (3) string selection, a.nd (4) I-econzbincrtion. Ea.ch of them is described in the following.
Transcription
As mentioned before, the weight spa.ce in GEMGA chromosomes is used to process relations. The transcription operat,or detects the appropriate order-k relations. Compa.ring relations require a relation comparison statistics. GEMGA does not process the relations in a. centralized global fa.shion; instead it evaluat,es relations locally in a distributed manner. Every chromosome tries to determine whether or not it has an instance of a good class belonging to some relation. In GEMGA, the qmlity of a relation is determined by the quality of its good classes distributed over the popuiation. Again, no centralized processing of relations is performed. The transcription operator is a. deterministic one. It considers one gene at a time. The d u e of the gene is randomly flipped to note the change in fitness. For a minimization problem, if that change cause a improves the fitness (i.e. fitness decreases) then the origina.1 instance of the gene certainly do not belong to the instance of the best class of a relation, since fitness can be further improved. Transcription sets the corresponding weight of the gene to zero. On the other hand if the fitness worsens (i.e. fit,ness increases) then the original gene may belong to 1 sood class; a t least that observation does not say it otherwise. The corresponding weight of the gene is set to the a.bsolute va.lue of the change in fitness. Fina.lly, the value of that gene is set to the original the weights. For a maximization problem the conditions for the weight change are just reversed. The same process is continued deterministically for all the ! genes in every chromosome of the population. Figure  1 shows the pseudo-code for the t,raiiscription operator. For genes with higher cardinality alphabet, set (A) this process is repeated for some constant C < IAI times. The following section describes the two kinds of selection operators used in GEMGA, which correspond to the selective pressures in proteiii and DNA spaces of natural evolution.
Selectioii
Once the rela.tions a.re identified. selection opemtor is applied to ma.ke more instances of bet<ter chsses. GEMGA uses two I<intls of selections-( 1) cla.ss selection and (2) string selection. Each of them is described in the following: Class Selection: The class selection operator is responsible for selecting individual classes from the chromosomes. Better classes detected by the transcription opera.t,or are explicitly chosen a.nd given more copies a t the expense of had classes in other chroinosoines. Figure 2 describes the opera.tor. Two chromosomes a.re randoinly picked; the weights of the genes are compared and the gene with higher weight overwrites the corresponding gene in other chromosome with lower weight.
String Selection: This selection operator gives more copies of the chromosomes. A standard bina.ry tournament selection operator (Goldberg, Korb, 8~ Deb, 1989 ) is used. Binary tournament selection randomly picks up two chroinosomes from t,he population, compa.res their objective function values, a.nd gives one additional copy of the winner to the population at the expense of t,he looser chromosome.
The following section describes t,he reconibinat,ion operator in GEhlGA. Figure 3 shows the mechanism of the recombina.tioi1 operator in GEMGA. It randomly picks up two chromosomes from the population and considers all the genes in the chromosomes for possible swapping. It randomly marks one a.mong them. If the weight of a gene from the ma.rkec1 chromosome is greater than that of t,he corresponding gene from the other chromosome then it swaps the genes. The following section describes the overall mechanism of the algorithm. 
Recoiiibiiiat i o n

2.4
The algorithiii GEMGA has two distinct phases: (1) primordial stage and (2) juxtapositional stage. The primordial stage simply applies transcription opentor for C generations, deterministically considering every gene in each generation. During t,liis stage the populat,ion of chromosomes rema.ins uncha.nged, except. t.liat t,he weights of the genes change. This is followed by t,he juxtaposit(iona1 stage, in which t,he select.ion and recombination operators a.re applied it,eratively. Figure   4 shows the overall algorithm. The length of the justapositional stage can be roughly estiniat,ed as follows. If t be the total number of genera.tioiis in juxta.positiona1 stage, then for binary tourna.ment selection, every chromosome of the population will converge t,o same instance of classes when 2 = n , i.e. f = logn/log2.
Substituting 11 = we get,t = 1og2g 1. A constant fa.ctor of t is recommended for act,ual practice. Clearly the number of genera.tions in just,apositional stage is O ( k ) . Let us now comput,e t<he overall sample complexity of GEMGA. Since the population size is O ( lAlk) a.nd the primordial st,age cont.inues for C t = O(!) genera.tions, the overall sample complexity, lo c+k lo 1 . 4
GEMGA is a direct realiza.tion of t.he lessons from the SEARCH framework. Following SEARCH, it can be recognized t1ia.t the sample complexity is a.lso a func- tion of the desired quality of the solution and the relia.bility of the process. However, the implementation of GEMGA through distributed local evaluation of relations and classes outweighs the satisfaction of quantifying the success probability t,liat is straight forward in case of centralized comparison (as it was in SEARCH) froin the pra.ctica1 perspective. Therefore, the reader must realize the dependence of the sample cornplexity on t,he desired a.ccura,cy of the solution and reliability, implicit in the above a.rguments. The following section presents the test result,s.
Test Results
Designing a test set up requires careful consideration.
An ideal set up should conta.in problems with differ-ent dimensions of problem difficulty, such as multimodality, bounded inappropriateness of relation space (BIRS), problem size, scaling, noise. Tlie GEMGA has been tested against problems with all of these dimensions of difficulties (Kargupta, 199G) . However, because of limited space, in this section, we present the performance of GEMGA for problems with only massive multimodality and controlled amount of BIRS.
For all functions the average number of function evaluations per success (AFPS) is measured. For every function we choose the desired solution value (DSV) a priori. We say the algorithm was successfull if it reaches the DSV.
Deceptive trap functions (Ackley, 1987) are used as basic building blocks for designing this test suite. A trap function can be defined as follows:
where U is the number of l-s in the string 5 and C' is the length of the sequence used for representing t<lie variable IC. Goldberg, Deb, and Cla.rl; (1992) showed that such deceptive problems ca.n be used to design problems of bounded difficulty. In a t,rap function defined over a sequence of length C' the order of deliiieability is E' with respect to the cla.ss a.vera.ge coinparisoii statistics. Although GERiIGA does not work using the chss average compa.rison st,a.tist,ic (i.e. when classes are compared with respect to the dist,ribution means) this gives us a simple way to ca.pture the main essence. When multiple number of such functions are concatenated with each other a. problem defined over a sequence of length C wit,li order-e' delinea.bility can be designed. Since t81ie order of delinea.bili t,y directly controls the BIRS, such concat>ena.ted funct,ions ca.n he effectively used for designing problems witjli B1R.S by controlling the e'. Such functions have only e/[' proper relations among the ( : , I order-5 relatioiis tliai, iiii~st~ I x detected in order to find the global solution. Tlierefore, searching for the a.ppropria.te relatioiis is not a trivial job in this cla.ss of problems. !!pa. rt from BIRS, such functions also offer mult~irnodality. If we carefully observe, we shall note that a trap function lias t,wo peaks. One of thein corresponds to the string wit.11 a.ll 1-s and the other is the string wit,li all 0-s. Jf we clesign a problem by concateiiat,ing 77) such fiiiictions, it will have a total of 2"' local opt,iina. a.nd among t,hem only one will be the globally opt,iinal solut,ion.Clearly this class of problems a.re massively ii3ultjiinodal and has bounded iiiappropriateness of the relation spa.ce, defined by t8he representa.tion.
For testing the GEMGA, a t,est funct,ion is con- linea.bility is five. As we increase the number of functions, in other words the overall probleiri length E , the degree of BIRS remains constant, but the degree of multimoda.lity increa.ses exponentially. For E = 200, the overall function coiit,ains 40 subfunctions; therefore, an order-5 bounded 200-bit problem lias 240 local optima, and a.mong them, only one is globally opt,imal. Tlie GEMGA is tested a.ga.inst order-5 deceptive problems of different sizes. Table 1 show:; the GEMGA parainet,ers used for all of them. Figure 5 shows the a.verage number of function evalua.tions from five independeut, runs needed to find the DSV for different problem sizes. For a.11 problems, the DSV is set to the globally optimal solution, which is e q u d to problem size, e. Tlie popula.tion size is chosen a.s (described earlier in this paper. The chosen popula.timon size for all the problems was 300. The sa.niple cornplexity clearly grows linearly and the popiilation size is consta.nt. Figure G and 7 show the gradual detection of the relations during the primordial and juxtapositional st,ages for a 30-bit order4 deceptive problem. Each figure represent tlie relation space of the whole popula.t,ion a.t a. cerhiii genera.tion. The x-a.xis denotes the weights in t,he genes, ordered on the basis of the locus of tlie gene. In other words the values along the x-axis correspond t,o the a.ct,ual d u e of the locus of a gene in a chromosome. The y-axis corresponds t80 the different members in the popuhtion. The z-axis, perpeiidicular to the pa.ge denotes the real valued weights of the corresponding gene in the corresponding chromosome. Since the test function is comprised of order-5 trap functions, for any pa.rticu1a.r gene in a chromosome, there are only 4 other genes t1ia.t. are rehted with it. The complete relation spa.ce has a. casdina.lity of Among (go) order-5 rela.tions there a.re only 6 relations that correctly correspond to the actual dependencies defined by tlhe problem. GEhiIGA needs to detect the rela.tions that relate genes with loci ranging from 0 to 4 together, from 5 t,o 9 t.oget,lier a.nd so on. Figure 6 show that, these rela.tions a.re gra.clua1ly 
Possible Financial Applicat ions
The GEMGA awaits maay possible applications in financial engineering. Tlie ma.in strengths of GEXlGA compared to the existing BBS a.lgorithms comes from the careful attention pa.id to the different decision making aspects of BRS, pa.rticula.rly for detecting appropriate relations. Since the GEMGA adequat.ely search for rela.tions defined by tlie representa.tion, it is likely to be applicable for wider class of problems.
Moreover, the GEMGA precisely states the class of BBO problems that it can solve in polynomial sample complexity. Therefore, a.pplica.tion of the GEhlGX for critical financial application is very promising. Some of the immediate possible applications could be in t,he following a r e a : (1) nonlinear system ideiitifica.tion.
(2) classification problems, a.nd ( 3 ) predictlion a.nd forcasting. Another strength of GEhIGX is that it is inherently suitable for pa.ra.lle1 processing, more t,lian the simple GA. GEMGA is a. 1inea.r sa.mple complesity algorithm and the linear pa.rt is contributed by the primordial stage. Since primordia.1 sta.ge works only by transcription opera.t,or, which is una.ry. E\: string can in fact be given to an independent, processor. Such high degree of pa.ra.llelism ma.kes it suita.ble for run time financial applications. The following section concludes this paper.
Conclusion
This paper presents a brief introduction of GEMGA and t.he test results for la.rge problems with milions of local optima and bounded inappropriateness of the representation. GEMGA eliminates many problems of the previous versions of messy GAS. The main improvements are (1) explicit processing of relations and chsses, (2) 
